
This will be of particular 
interest to those with 
employees either travelling 
to, or living within West 
Africa, the area affected 
by the most catastrophic 
outbreak of Ebola to date.
With 2,127 people having contracted the 
virus and reports of up to 1,145 dead 
(as at 13th August), The World Health 
Organisation (WHO) has called the 2014 
outbreak a “public health emergency of 
international concern”.

This guide will give you useful information 
on the disease, the key areas affected 
and useful tips for business travel to West 
Africa, along with information on the 
measures you should consider for your 
global employees. 
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In Focus
Here we focus on Ebola Virus  
Disease (EVD) and what this means 
for businesses with operations in 
West Africa.
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Background
Ebola virus disease is a severe and 
frequently fatal illness, with a fatality rate 
of up to 90% (WHO). Undoubtedly one of 
the world’s most virulent diseases, there is 
currently no known cure for Ebola. 

First identified in Sudan and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo as early 
as 1976, Ebola had claimed the lives of 
1,716 across Sub-Saharan Africa by 2013, 
before the current outbreak (WHO). 

The symptoms typically start two days to 
three weeks after contracting the virus. A 
sore throat, muscle ache and a fever are all 
commonplace. This is likely to be followed 
by diarrhea, vomiting, and a rash. Sufferers 
are also likely to experience decreased 
function of the liver and kidneys. It is at 
this point that both internal and external 
bleeding commence. 

The current confirmed cases are  
shown below: 



What is the risk of Ebola to my 
workforce?
To date, there have been no reported 
cases of Ebola in the United Kingdom since 
the start of the 2014 outbreak. The World 
Health Organisation has issued a statement 
on 18th August which we reiterate to our 
clients and business partners. 

 �  World Health Organisation is not 
recommending any ban on international 
travel or trade. 

 �  Risk of transmission of Ebola virus 
disease (EVD) during air travel is 
extremely low. 

 �  The risk of becoming infected on 
an aircraft is small. (Those who are 
infected typically feel so unwell that 
they cannot travel and infection requires 
direct contact with the bodily fluids of 
the infected person). 

 �  The majority of infections in Guinea, 
Liberia and Sierra Leone, are taking 
place in the community. 

 �  The risk of a traveller becoming infected 
with the Ebola virus during a visit to 
the affected countries and developing 
disease after returning is very low; even 
if the visit includes travel to areas in 
which cases have been reported. 

What about business travel to 
West Africa?
Liberia, Sierra Leone and Nigeria are all 
major West African economies and likely 
business destinations, but they are also key 
affected areas, so it’s important that you 
consider the necessity of business travel 
to these countries. It is also important 
to know exactly where you or your 
employees are traveling to, as the highest 
concentrations have been reported outside 
major cities.

Here are 10 precautionary steps that 
Healix International  have developed, which 
business travelers to West Africa should 
take into account:

1.  Practice careful hygiene. 

2.  Avoid contact with blood and body 
fluids and do not handle items that may 
have come in contact with an infected 
person’s blood or body fluids.

3.  Avoid funeral or burial rituals that 
require handling the body of someone 
who has died from Ebola.

4.  Avoid contact with animals and 
 raw meat.

5.  Avoid hospitals where Ebola patients 
are being treated. Your local Embassy 
or consulate is often able to provide 
advice on facilities that are suitable for 
your needs.

6.  Seek medical care immediately if you 
develop fever, headache, achiness, 
sore throat, diarrhea, vomiting, stomach 
pain, rash, or red eyes.

7.  Limit your contact with other people 
when you travel to the doctor. Do not 
travel anywhere else.

8.  Pay attention to your health after  
you return.

9.  Monitor your health for 21 days if you 
were in an area with an Ebola outbreak, 
especially if you were in contact with 
blood or body fluids, items that have 
come in contact with blood or body 
fluids, animals or raw meat, or hospitals 
where Ebola patients are being treated.

10. If you have symptoms, tell the doctor 
about your recent travel and your 
symptoms before you go to the office 
or emergency room. Advance notice 
will help the doctor care for you and 
protect others.

What other measures should 
I consider for my global 
employee base?
The spread of the Ebola virus is a danger 
to public health in the affected countries, 
however the US Centre for Disease Control 
& Prevention and WHO state that for every 
4 deaths due to Ebola Virus, 404 die of 
Diarrhoea, 552 die of Malaria and 685 die 
of HIV/AIDS virus. This doesn’t undermine 
the loss of life from EVD, but highlights the 
other health risks in the West Africa region. 

A robust approach to health and risk 
management is customary for businesses 
operating in West Africa, and most already 
operate these. Ordinarily we recommend 
a comprehensive approach to managing 
your employee risk in this region. 

 9  International Medical Screening

 9  Pre-Deployment Medical assessments

 9  E-learning security modules

 9  Suitable International Private Medical 
Insurance covering Medical Evacuation.

 



Jelf International will either work on a fee basis, or commission depending on your requirements.
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Contact Us 
For a no obligation 
consultation.

Email  
jelfinternational@jelfgroup.com 

Phone  
0333 920 7474

Visit 
jelfgroup.com/international

More information from Jelf 
International
For more information on international 
health and wellbeing, please contact our 
dedicated Jelf International team  
on 0333 920 7474.

You can also access a range of additional 
International Insights, including for Sierra 
Leone and Nigeria in the knowledge centre 
at our website jelfgroup.com/international.

The information within this guide was 
obtained from the following sources:

“Ebola virus disease Fact sheet N°103”. World 
Health Organisation. 2014-03-01 

“Ebola virus disease, West Africa – update 2014-
08-08”. WHO. 2014-08-08.

http://www.healix-international.com/ebola/ebola-
precautions/ 

http://www.who.int/csr/disease/ebola/maps/en/ 

http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/
statements/2014/ebola-travel-trasport/en/ 

http://www.economist.com/news/
international/21612157-spread-ebola-west-

africa-deeply-troubling-region-and-world-fever 

Other information sources
Other reputable information sources that 
are valuable for employers and updated 
daily with practical advice include: 

 �  World Health Organisation 
- Ebola News  
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/
ebola/15-august-2014/en/ 

 �  Centers For Disease Control  
& Prevention 
http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/
index.html?s_cid=cdc_homepage_
feature_001 

 � 	Foreign	&	Commonwealth	Office	-	
UK Government Response 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/
ebola-government-response 


